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Phone: (360) 693-4746 

Call or text with any information

ADOPT CAT
A CRY FOR HELP FOR OUR FURRY FRIEND

My name is Bentley, I am looking for my forever home with 

my little pal, Louis. I am a nervous guy and am going to 

take a while to get use to my new home, so I am looking 

for an adult only, cat savvy home that has the time and 

patience to work with me and allow me to come out of my 

shell overtime. Ive spent the past few months at the 

shelter getting to know my surroundings, and along the 

way I made a new friend! Louis is a kitten who was brave 

and friendly, so the shelter staff brought us together so 

Louis could help show me the way. We spend a lot of time 

playing, grooming, eating, and napping together! We really 

are the best of friends now and I am getting more and 

more comfortable with new people and new experienced 

thanks to Louis and the team here. \nI like to spend my 

days sitting near the people who I have come to know, and 

napping in their chairs when they are not around. I am 

very food motivated, so I have learned some new skills 

with a little encouragement and lots of healthy treats! 

Louis and I would be a great fit for a quiet home with a 

family who wants an active young cat to cuddle and play 

with, but also have the time and patients to work with me 

slowly, while Louis runs the house!\nWe want a home with 

no dogs, and either no other cats, or 1-2 very friendly cats 

at most.\nIf Louis and I seem like a good match for you, 

submit an application today. \nHeres what I need in my 

new home:\nIm a special placement cat. My adoption 

process may take a little longer while our behavior team 

reviews all applications to find the home and family that is 

the best fit for my needs.\nI would do best in an adult-only 

home.\nI can be nervous around new people.\nI need a 

home without dogs\nI would prefer a home with no other 

cats, or extremely friendly cats.\nI need to go to an indoor-

only home.\nI need to be adopted with my best friend, 

Louis! A member of the adoption team can tell you more.\n 

Primary Color: Silver Tabby Weight: 13lbs Age: 6yrs 5mths 

3wks Animal has been Neutered
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